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From the President
Our beautiful weather sure went to pot. Not only is it the hottest I
have ever seen it in MO, but the driest I have ever seen it this time
of year. The heat and trying to keep things watered are wearing me
out. I’m just glad it cools off at night for sleeping.
My garden is doing pretty well in spite of the weather. I have been
watering every day.
Still not getting much quilting done, but going to really work at
getting a silent auction item and some things for the bazaar done.
I really miss sewing and quilting when I don’t get to it.
The pond is calling. Time to cool off.

My dogs like it when I go to the pond.

Kathy

Meeting Tuesday, July 10th 1:00
Sisterspeak—our quilting journey is a trunk show in which we take you on a fun tour of our
learning experiences in the area of quilting. Sue Chaffee and Cathy Audley are sisters who
travel to guilds sharing their quilt history and stories in their lectures. They have been
teaching workshops for 10 years.
Well, only 3 months to go, so it is finally time to start and finish all those items you have
been thinking about making for the Bazaar for the Quilt Show. We will be having a workday
in the mornings of July 10th, and September 11th meetings to do just that. Bring your ideas,
supplies and sewing machine to make and finish alllllll those wonderful ideas swimming
around in those heads of yours. Lunch will be on your own.
There will be a board meeting at 10:00.

Birthdays
July hostesses will be Darlene L, Beth C, and
Janet E
August hostesses will be Kathryn J, Betty P,
and Amanda M

7-13
7-15
7-18
7-24

Eileen H
Norma Jeane F
Darlene L
Marlyn M

Upcoming Programs:
August 14th

Reeze Hanson, Morning Glory Designs

9 am workshop – Four Hour Bag Afternoon Lecture 1:00

2012 Scheduled Programs
You might want to add this list to your membership book.
September 11th, Cheri’ Hoefeldt – Quilted Garments Lecture
October 9th, Fall Luncheon at noon, Jeanne Poore will give the program
November 13th, Klonda Holt – Lecture, 9 am workshop – 21st Century Bullseye
Christmas Luncheon - Carry-in at noon

Quilt Show Report
"Its time, July, to start making definite plans for what we can do for the quilt show. Get your bazaar items
ready.... if you are not making something special for the booth, how about a donation of some supplies you
will not be using. Think of orphan blocks that will never appear in a quilt, that special fabric that you no
longer LOVE!!, maybe a tool or gadget that looked so useful in the shop, that's never been out of the
package?? Books or magazines, thread or buttons?
The silent auction is in major need!! Very few items have been turned in at this time, and this is always a
good source of income for us. We have several buyers that come back every year to buy those special
gifts, or to add to their collections. We still have plenty of time to make small, well done quilts for this area.
Pillows, table runners or Christmas sox would be welcome in this booth also. Call Micki or Micheal and
see if they might have any suggestions to "Inspire" you. Don't put this off to the last minute, it's hard to
plan the layout of the show until we know how many things will need to be hung in this area.
Now on to the display quilts. The dimensions of the Martin Center are very similar to the YMCA, which
means we will need about 70 quilts in addition to the ones we will have in special displays. This
averages out to at least one, (or two) from every member in the Guild. Do you have yours in mind and
ready?? If not, do you know of quilts that you can borrow to use?? Friends, neighbors, family may have
quilts they would be Honored to let you show. We also have several names from past years shows who
have indicated they would have quilts, just ask the committee members, they may have a suggestion for
you.
Special features of this years quilt show will be- A Red Work display by a Columbia Guild small group, a
rug hooking display and demo by the hooking group which meets here in Marshall, Marty Webster's
antique quilting machine, (and we are working on getting one of the most popular modern ones) Favorite
quilts from our Charter members who are still members, and the scissors sharpener man will be a popular
vendor. All this plus our regular Silent auction, bazaar and Fat quarter areas. We all enjoy the results of a
great quilt show- good programs and workshops, and this is how we pay for them! Thanks for your
support... Betty, Karen and Kathryn"

COUNTRY PATCHWORK QUILT GUILD MINUTES
REGULAR MEETING MAY 8, 2012
President Kathy C called the meeting to order. There was one addition to the minutes from the April 10, 2012 meeting-- SHOW AND TELL: Beth C showed a T-Shirt quilt. The Treasurer’s Report and the Minutes from the last meeting
were subsequently approved as written in the April Newsletter except for the addition mentioned above.
COMMITTEE REPORTS:
LIBRARIAN: Dorothy R reported that she has the engagement calendars and the AQS Catalog. There is still a film
missing, so members were asked to check their own personal film libraries.
CHARITY: Norma Jean F reported that she delivered the “Relay for Life “ quilt.
SUNSHINE: Those on the Sunshine list include Dixie N whose husband recently died. Dixie herself is experiencing
serious back problems. Betty Sue S is in the hospital with a blood clot. Micki U had knee surgery and is doing well.
QUILT SHOW: Betty L reported that we have at least seven vendors for the quilt show. The tri-folds are now
available. July is the deadline for completing entry forms for the members entering quilts in the quilt show. It would
be ideal to have three quilts from each member if possible. There will be “Fat Quarter” baskets again this year. They
will be collected in July, August and September. Members should consider donating three fat quarters each month if
possible. “The Red Work Ladies” of the Booneslick Trail Quilt Guild will have a display at the quilt show. There will
be food and drink available for purchase during the quilt show at the Community Center. Members should contact
Bobbie Jo P if their community function would allow the guild to display our raffle quilt. A quilt show meeting was
scheduled for May 22, 2012 at 1:00 P.M. As of May 8th, we had sold $104.00 worth of raffle tickets. Silent auction
and bazaar items are still needed.
FRIENDSHIP BLOCK: Dorothy R collected her blocks and thanked the members for making them. Sarah D passed
out her paper pieced blocks. Darlene L’s name was selected for July.
DOOR PRIZE: Janet E handed out door prizes to Norma Jean F, Sarah D, Marlyn M, Marty W, Joyce K and Bobbie Jo
P.
SHOW AND TELL: Marlyn M showed a quilt made of 25 blocks in blacks, whites and burgundy. Norma Jean F
showed items donated for the bazaar---small coaster, place mats, and candle holders. She still needs items on which to
display quilts such as bakers racks, ladders etc. Janet E showed a figure eight wall hanging done in bright colors.
Dorothy R showed a large appliquéd quilt done in bright colors on a black and navy blue background. Amanda M
showed a small flannel baby blanket; a small baby quilt that can eventually be enlarged; and a large (104 x 108) star
quilt of different colors. Marilyn S showed a doll blanket.
MISC: Marty W passed around sign –up sheets in order that the members could list professional services for the Guild
Handbook and Directory.
Kathy C reminded members that there is a quilt frame available for use by members.
Marty W made a motion that all officers be retained for the period June through December 2012. Marlyn M seconded
the motion.
PROGRAMS: Paula S reported that the July meeting will feature “Sister Speak” with Kathy Audsley and Kathy
Chaffee. In August, there will be a workshop by Reese Hanson called “Quilted Tote Bag”. The cost is $10.00. It will
be from 9:00 A.M. to Noon. Lunch will be a potato bar.
After the meeting was adjourned, the members broke into three workshop groups led by Betty L, Marlyn M and Gayle
H. Refreshments were later served.
Submitted by Mary Pat W--Secretary

COUNTRY PATCHWORK QUILT GUILD
BOARD MEETING MINUTES MAY 8, 2012
PRESENT: Kathy C, Paula S, Marty W, Betty L, Kathryn J, Marlyn M and Mary Pat W.
Marty W reported that she was going to ask members to list any professional services (such as machine quilting etc.)
that they would like listed in the guild’s Handbook and Directory.
Betty L reported that the quilt show ticket sales are going well. Seven vendors have made firm commitments. The
quilt was shown at Heartland and Carrollton and will go to Arrow Rock on May 12th. At the next meeting in July, the
entry blanks for quilts from members will be handed out. Fat quarter collection will be started again in July. At the
Quilt Show, there will be a “Red Work “ display and the Marshall “Happy Hookers” will exhibit wool hooked rugs.
Marlyn M displayed some blocks she had started to make for a future Charity quilt. The fabric had been donated.
Kathryn J thanked Paula S for taking care of the programs. Paula reported that the August program would be a
workshop on making tote bags. It was suggested that we have a “Potato Bar” for lunch. The members would be asked
to bring toppings etc.
There will not be a meeting in June.
Board meeting was adjourned.
Submitted by Mary Pat W---- Secretary

Sunshine
Betty P had gall bladder surgery June 25th.
She is home and doing well.

Friendship Block Winner
I have belonged to the guild since late eighty's. I am retired. I had cancer treatment in 2010 . So far I am
doing okay. My daughter Karen and her husband, Ozzie G live over in Gilliam area .We are over in rural
Fayette. Daughter-in-law Diana L and our two grand children Katrina and Dalton live In rural east Fayette.
Dalton graduated this spring from Linn Tech. Katrina is in grade school, 7th grade next year. My interest in
quilting began when I took a class from Betty H. It was a sampler quilt. Have made quilts from Eleanor Burns
quilt in a day, log cabin and found out it is a fast way to make a quilt. Made many small log cabins to use up
scraps from larger projects. Took classes . Learned from our very talented members. And still learning. I
have made baskets, oil painted, painted on jars. dry flowers, Crazy quilting. Some beading. Go to quilt
shows. I haven't decided on pattern yet ,
Darlene

******Looks like we are going to be gathering fat quarters again this year for the fat
quarter baskets. Your generosity last year allowed me to make 3 fat quarter baskets that
each contained 25 yards of fabric. I don't recall the exact amount we made but it was a
good, easy, money maker for the guild. Since I am getting a late start this year, we will
only be collecting the fat quarters at the July, August and September meetings. So start
"digging" through your stash and finding those fat quarters that you bought on a
"whim" or had left over from previous projects. There may be some "fun" prizes this
year also, so dig deep!!
Gayle
P.S. Please secure your name to the fat quarter so you can be a winner!!

Calendar
July 10 Country Patchwork Quilt Guild meeting 1:00. Workshop in the morning at 9.
Sept 14, 15 Twilight Stitcher’s Quilt Show, Blue Springs
Sept 21, 22 Northland Needlers Quilt Show, KC, www.nngs.webs.com
Sept 29, 30 Country Patchwork Quilt Guild 25th Annual Quilt Show
Oct 11- 13 Country Shop Hop
Oct 11-13 Sewing & Quilt Expo, KCI Expo Center, KC
Oct 12 Quilt Show, Stover Community Center, Festival of Sharing
Oct 26 – 28 The Quilt Show of a Million Stitches, Buckner

Marlyn M’s Butterscotch Dip for Fruit
8 oz cream cheese
3 T real butter
¾ cup powdered sugar
2 T brown sugar
¼ t. vanilla
¾ cup butterscotch chips
Cream butter and cream cheese. Add powdered sugar,
brown sugar, and vanilla, beat well. Add chopped butterscotch
chips. I chop mine with a pampered chef chopper.

If you missed the last meeting with the mini workshops, you missed a lot of good information.

Our thanks to Betty L, Marlyn M and Gayle H for giving of their time and talents

so that we may be better quilters. A good time was had by all.

Membership list -- (see emailed newsletter)

